
THE LATEST PICTURE
OF “KNOCK-OUT’ BROWN

THE TIGERS, 
C.P.R. AND 

A.O.H. WON

ST. JOHN POWER BOAT CLUB 
PIANS FIXTURES FOR YEAR

M’FARLAND 
TOO MUCH 

FOR RYAN

THE LINCOLN HANDICAP.

IxHidon, March 21.—The
Lincolnshire handicap, of l.GOO 
sovereigns for three year olds 
and upwards, distance one mile, 
was won at Lincoln today by 

Hlbbert's Mercutlo. (1. 
Man by Colgrave s Brandlmln-

Spanish

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Season Will Open on Victoria Day and There Will 
be Round of Gbod Sport Until Snow flies 
Squadron Cruise to St. Andrews During Sum-

s second ami .1. II. Joel's 
■ Prince, third. •1

Oswego, X. Y„ March 2 V.—Panke*In the City league on Black's al
leys Inst night the Tigers took the 
four points from the Nationals with a 
total pinfall of i::ot to 1258. The 
more was ad follows:

Nationals.
Olive. . . .87 92 86 265—88 l-/t 
Howard. . . .68 87 80 235—78 1-8 

. .76 89 84 249—83
. .87 87 76 260—831-3 

Harrison. . .9 1 87 81 269—861-3

V **
McFarland of Chicago scored an easÿ| 
victory over Billy Ryan of Syracuse 
In the fourth round of a scheduled 10* 
round bout before the Oswego City A. 
C. at Richardson theatre Monday! 
night. Fight fans from all parts of 
central New York to the number of 
200u filled the theatre.

Ryan was outclassed from the open* 
lug bell and appeared exceedingly tier* 
vous. He clinched most of the first 
and second round-?, receiving several 
wicked jabs in breaks. McFarland'a 
cleverness kept him unmarked during 
the exhibition, while Ryan at. dosa 
range was covered with blood.

luring tin- third round McFarland 
put Ryan to the floor with a straight 
right to the jaw. but recovering. Ryan 
was saved by the bell. McFarland 
started the fourth with a rush and 
placed révérai hard ones to Ryan's 
face and kidneys. Ryan appeared! 
groggy, his ronds saving him from 
a sure knockout by. throwing the 
sponge Into the ring.

In the preliminary High Rom of Os
wego was the «tar. easily disponing of 
•lack Clarke of Philadelphia in the 
Oral round

Rmil Thi 
announced 
would meet Ad Wolgast in New York 
on April 28.

BRITISH
FOOTBALL

RESULTS

, », mer.
At the regular meeting 

•cutive committee of the 
Power Boat club, held Iasi evening, 
the following 
events for the

of the ex- 
St. John

Freak Race—This race is to be con
tested for as follows: Fast contesting 
boat will be numbered and an equal 
number of boards each bearing a num
ber of one of the contestants will be 
thrown ml the river one mile abov* 

g gun the 
irt away to pick up the 
the number correspond-

. Downey. . 
Morrlsey. .

programme of sporting 
season 1911 was adopt-

409 442 407 1258 H

97 262—87 1-3 
93 69 252—84

May 24th, Victoria 
opening of the season 
yachts will observe 
cruise up river.

Saturday, June 3rd. 2.30 p. m. 
clr a for executive cup on time all 
Mice, to be rac ed by ha 
five miles, usual condlti 

3-00 i>. m - Match i
boats, no time allowance.

be the 
an3_tlie>»cjouH 
the day byli

Oak Point. At. the etartln 
contestants ata 
board bearing 
lug to their own and return to start 
lug point,

Swimming 
Canoe Race 
Tender Rowing Race.
In the aftern 

sports will be i 
0

txHidoii, March 20.—Following are 
the results of the principal football 
features of Saturday

Lunney. . , .«6 
Kell. . . . 90Me

Belyea. . . .78 97 94 260- 98 2-3
Mitchel. .. .77 92 82 261—83 2*3
Daley......................... 9' 80 91 267—89

—25

rbor course

first one to finish wins.The League, First Division.
Kverton, 0; Bradford City. 0.
Notts County, 1; Manchester U., 0. 
Bristol City, 1; Sutherland. 1. 
Oldham A„ 2; Notts Forest, 0. 
Sheffield Wed., 0: Woolwich A., 0. 
Newcastle V.. 1; Aston Villa. 0. 
Manchester 0; Blackburn R. 0. 
Mlddlesborough. 2; Bury, 1. 
Tottenham II., 2: Sheffield 
Preston X. K.. 2; Liverpool. 1.

The League, Second Division. 
Birmingham, 2: fuel sea. 1 
Bolton Wand, 4; (llu.««op. 0. 
Bradford, 2; Derby County, 1. 
Burnley, 6; Stockport ( ounty, 1. 
Fulham, 0; Barnsley, 2. 
Gainsborough T.. 1 ; L.-.-ds V.. 2. 
Huddersfield T.. 2; Clapton O., 0. 
Hull City, 2; Leicester Fosse*. 2. 
Lincoln city, 0; Blackpool. I.
West Bromwich A.. 2; 

ton, I.

I
416 452 433 1301 

Commercial League.
In the Commercial league match 

the C. P. R. team took four points 
from the Brock and Paterson team 
The individual svo

race, power skiffm the following land
held 

Jbstacle Race. 
Hack Race.“j”

lowance. Harbor course oiwe. 
conditions of this rare are 
Boats of contestants will 
the Public Wharf, a scow having on 
board a can of gasoline for each boat 
will be moored off Iir the’harbor, one ct 
the crew of each boat rows to the 
scow in a small iioat; :it the starting 
gun. secures a can of gasoline, rows 
back to his boat, empties the gasoline 
Into the tank, returns can to the 
scow and going back again In the 
small boat ties same up and starts 
away on the course—the first boat 
finishing to win.

Coronation Day June 22nd—Race 
for commodore's cup and prizes to 
Oak Point, open to boats up to 10 
h. p. Conditions of this race: Start
ing gun will be fired at. 9 o'clock from 
Public Wharf. Indiantown, finish of 
the race is at Publli* Wharf. Oak 
Poii ' On the completion of the race 
at. Oak Point, after 
have arrived, the 
sports will he held :

p. m.—Freak race, no time al- 
The 

ad follows: 
be tied at

Fat Mun'i: Uac 
less than 200 pou 
to compete, and 100 yards equip; 

( onp-stants wearing oils 
r boots Mid sou wester.

■.
ore was:

C. P. R.
.84 79 SI 244-81 1-3

Colburn. . . 79 73 90 242-80 2-3 
Jack. ... .87 79 80 246-82
Johnson. . . .hi 86 81 248—82 2-3
McKean. . . .91 105 89 285—95

No one weighing 
nils will be allowed 
00 yards equipmentI 'lilted 1Griffith. .

After <be races have all been held, 
the members of the fleet will have 
supper together on the beach, and the

Ht. John around 9 o'clock.
July 1st and 2nd—Squadron cruise 

to Gage tow n and return.
July 15th—Squadron cruise to St- 

Andrews.
August 12th—2 p. m.. second race 

for Mooney (’up, iCourse, buoy off 
Public Wharf to Brandy Point and re
turn: time allowance.) 2.30 p. m., 4 
oared race. 3 p. m., single scull. 3.30 

. juit boat race. 4 p. m.. speed 
second race for Speed Cup. 

allowance harbor course,

cruise to

m of McFarland, 
at McFarland

rv. manager 
tonight ih

422 422 421 1265
Brock and Patereo

Ryan.................... 73 SR 69

arranged so as io arrive in‘afoisBfcfHenderson. . 84 70 68 222—74
Macmachiel. .78 83 75 236—78 2-3 
Patterson.. . .86 83 87 256- -

. .94

41 I 408 384 1206
Intersociety League.

In the Intersociety league last night 
the A, O. IT. defeated 
the V. M. A. on St. Peters alleys, the 
A. O. 11. winning four points. There 
was a large crowd present ami In 
terest was keen. Kelley, of A. O. H., 
was high man for the winners, 
case was the star for the F. 
quintette. The score was:

A. O. H.
Kelley. ... .79 102 S4 265- 881*
McDermott. .103 75 77 264-84 2-3 
McIntyre. . . .57 97 76 230—76 2-3 
Howard. . . .77 80 83 240—80 
Wilson, . , .79 89 78 246—82

PRENTICE tiOïS' Fill) 
PROVING I SUCCESS

Masters. . 86 85 265 -88 1-3 Westhamp-

Southern League.
New Brumpton. 2; Crystal 
Mtllwall, 2; Bristol Rovers, 0. 
Queen's. Park, 1; Swindon T. 
Westharn IT.. 4: Exeter City, 1. 
Luton, 1; Brighton and 11. A.. 0. 
Portsmouth, 0; Northampton. 0. 
Coventry city. 2: Brentford. 0. 

end United, 
pton. 2;
('., 3;

Palace. 0r.the team from

(Time

August 26th--Squadron 
Walter’s Landing

Day—Open.

. 0.

Large Attendance Last Even
ing, at West Side Bazaar- 
List of the Winners of Vari
ous Prizes.

all the squadron 
following waterwhile 

M. A. Southitni
Norwich

Wat ford.
Plymouth A., 1.

Scottish League.
Glasgow Rangers. 4; Queen's Park.

. 3.

JEM MACE WAS GREATEST OF 
EARLY DAY RING CHAMPIONS

THE LANGFORD WAGNER OWNS 
M’VEY GO OFF BEST ARM IN 
ANOTHER WEEK BIG LEAGUES

0.
Third I An ark. 2: Clyd 
Motherwell, 0; Raltli 
Falkirk, 2: Hibernians. 1. 
Airdrieonlans, 1 ; Aberde 
St. Mirren. 1; G la 
Hearts. 2: Hamilton. Acad.. 8.

Association International. 
Scot land, 2; Ireland 0.

'de, 0. 
Roy The Prentice Boys’ fair is now lg 

in their hall Guilford 
and promises to be 

yet held there.
On the ground floor there aie 

booths very tastefully arranged In
cluding 
confection 
a hocth w

full swing 
West End. 
most successful

St.,
th*j3.

’eltir. I.
395 442 398 1235

Clary. . .. .8*2 79 *94 256—85

Though Self-Taught, His Science Supplanted 
Rough Bare Knuckle Fighting—Old Sparring 
Partner Tells of Hero’s Battles—Wasted Large 
Fortune and Died Poor Man.

1-3Casey. ... .98 88 79 265-88
McQuire................68 77 71 216—72
Flaherty. . . .70 81 82 233—77 2-3

. .57 78 64 199-661-3

fancy work. Ice (ream au<t 
booths. There is alsoary

herRugby International.
England. Li; Scotland, S.

Cardiff. II; Devonporf Albion, fi. 
Newport, H; Gloucester, « ’ 
Northampton. 25; Old

e refreshments are serv- 
air gun gallery, ring toss, and 

contest.
upper hall there are numer« 

including babies on the 
in toss, excelsior, fish poml 
I of fortune.

Prizes are given away every night 
and the winners lasL night were u* 
follows:

ed.
375 403 390 1168 guessingi Ou need that the LaiIt is now 

ford-McVe 
ed for ne:

requeei
needs two 
suspended wu 
to fulfill his fl 

The postpo
late hour. A

If.:y light, which was schedul 
xt Saturday night in Paris 
post pon

other w

( Boston Post.)
Oils gullies, 
block, bea 
and whet*1

Ask the average
ed one week at the aidera the star tlir 

ord. He says he big leagues 
..’s training, as lie about us foil 

ork when McVey refused "Why. Cobb, Speaker, J toupet. Lew- 
.rat contract. Is and Birmingham in tlie American
neluent come? at a very league, and Mitchell. Beck. Wilson 
II the advertising has Becker, I .each and Besch» r In the Na- 

beeii printed and the u “coaaary pre- i Iona I league."
Ilmlnary arrangements completed, and Each 

expres»«-d that the fans w: 
ike place. Booking the Pirate 
r. and seats are I Is an Inflel 
> 100 franca each.

fan whom he con- 
ower.s in the two 

and hla answer will beRACING GAME 
DEAD LERER 

IN NEW YORK

Kdwardlane,
io.

Cheltenham. 30; Bristol. 0. 
ixmdon Welsh, 17: Kalin*. 14 
United Services. 31;
Swansea. 17 : l.lanell

ce, one of the 
rlze fighters, w 
Jarrow-on-T y ne 

iglit of tin* buff colo

J»*m Ma 
old-time p

mitt to Introduce scientific bo.. . 
never took a lesson but taugh 
self the art before a mirror 

Jem Mace was nearly 79 
vears that he

greatest of; (lie Medway. Sept. 25. 1858. Mace waa 
hu died rc- w hippt-d 111 three minutes, but in lat-1 

years in another battle .1 
ed of BrettI»- as if he had been an a mu

l>eniiox. 5.
y. o. 1st Door prize—Mr. Belts.

L'utl Dour prize—Miss Ferguson,
Air gun—J.
Gents’ l
1.miles’ bean toss Mrs. A. Belyea* 
Excelsior IT.
Ninepins Mr.
Bagatelle- H. l'araona.
Babies on block E. Rolston,
The fair will continue lor 

mme nights and will lie largely ai* 
tended.

}was the 
r paddt-d

eau dispos

BASEBALL 
REVIVAL IN 

ENGLAND

Pollockand every one of the "average" 
III not mention Hans Wagner, 

op. because llonus 
doesn't get the

bean toss < '. Campbell.Maces most famous fight wa* with 
.the champion. Bob Travers who had 

years old. wvu many liattles. The men fought 
fought he, two days. The first session „r milling 
Although was inu-rfered with by the 

lits the end of 6 rounds.The 
fighting 
ho had

doubts

has begun, however 
selling at from 5 to

fin" shorts t 
d»r and

port unities to make the
New York, March 21. Horse rac-,   -------———■—------- ’ throws. Jack O’Connor, the ex-mana
g la dead In New York State for this County Jockey Club, the Empire City ! gcr of the St. lxniis Browns, is not an 

year at least. The Jorkev Club Issu- Racing Association and the Metro-j average fan. however. Jack Is an 
ed u statement totilght saving that polRan Jockey Club, held today, it j perienred ran and an experienced 
because of adverse legislation it had1 watt decided to make no application player. Therefore Manager 
been decided to make no application | to the State Haring Commission for - lares that Wagner is ami 
for dates. This news came out al-1 racing dales; as the so-called direr since he broke into 
most simultaneously with reporte - tors liability law remains on the league the premier thrower of both 
from New Orleans that horse owners statute books the same reason exists l.-abues 

sport, beyond revival as in September 1910, for keeping the 
courses closed and it is further de ( 

to make this public announce-

McLeod.
lengthv In the maii.v y 

5t»omet. some
he was beaten several times in l 
early battl-'s. he managed In tin* lat- resumed 

art of his career to turn the Mace, w
p!eviousl> hail his quality, begun to 
him. and when over Travers and he 

champion, for ; champion out in the 27th round, 
hold th-* title of lieu- Champion In i860
t of the world with- In ]<»iu Mace was declared rhnm 

in a ring battle. piou of the world. In !Si;2 T-mi King
L Becston in Nor- - liullenged Mac* and they fought :i. 

folk, in 1821. His parents were no- 4 : round fight, in Januarv, the de-i 
mads and were tenants on the Wind- sion going
ham estates when J*m was born., Then, for tlie next, ten yearn. Mace 
Jem never would sp.-ak about hi was unbeatable He earned s«> touch 
early days. All that is known ahum money that he had at one tint.*

youth is I is that, like Topny. uou But Mace was a poor manager 
simply "growed up and aft-r his wife died his monvv

The first, record of Jem is that when ;awn v from hlm. II#* l.e< atm* d->ti 
a young man h»* was th** proprl<*tor i tute and las' year he had to apply for 
of a travelling booth. This h- moved an old age pension. in England (here 
from place to place, to various fairs, is an old age pension which allows 
race course sand public gardens m shillings a week tooerv p. i sm who 
England, to those days he played a j* over 70. Ou this $ ; .25 weekly gru 
violin. His art in that respect was ruitv lie lived up to the time of tils 
at least tolerable and he supplied re- death, 
freshments to the hungry when in* At New Orleans, in May 
was not handing out fisticuffs to thus- beat Tom Allen for a prize and
who failed to pay up. At that linn- the title of champion. The following 
Mace was known to put up his fists May. he was matched to tight J,»,- ru. 
with anyone for a side bet of a burn in Canada. but fearing a frame- 
pound or a guinea. up and a free-for-all

Boxes Donovan Exhibition.
When Mace was in this country in

opponents police at 
n»*xt day they 

.After the 15th round 
been Below to show 

gain headw 
kn

fus eight

has been 
the National

Pi 
• le» on men who 

earned decisions over 
lie died he still was a

tat ray I
the

Ixmdon, Mardi 21.—Although base 
ball bas nev» r 
in Engla
social Ion. of London, Is tliis summer 
going to mak*- another big attempt to 
make the American pastime popular 
The Association field a meeting this 
week to dlw uss and make arrange 
m* nt- for 11 • min

Park,
ton Orient foot ball 
more big attempt wl 
dure other club-.

miged to 
vvweight pugilist 
out losing it

Mai e was bom at

aught on very well 
nd. til- National Baseball As

You think I'm taking a Ion 
when 1 
instead

believe th»*

The Jockey club’s announcement, ci 
signed by A. Dalugerfleld, secretary, ment." 
follows: "At a meeting of the repre
sentative* of the Toney Island Jock*
Uluh, the Brooklyn Jockey Club, the 
West cheater Racing Asoviation. the 
Saratoga Association, the

hanceK er,11say Is’ the great* 
of confining 

suppose," said Jack, in backlog up 
Id- statement, "but I don t take one 
utile of a chance, because I hav** play
ed liai I with Wagner and know that 
the big fellow hasn't gun 
even If 1 haven't seen hi 
in tile past five years.

"Back in the good old days when I 
was more or less a youngster and was 
catching for the Pittsburg club. Wag
ner played tin- outfield. It is so long 
since llonus played the outfield now 
that 1 guess half the big league fans 
don't temembf'r him us anything but 
the most wonderful ground-covering 
shortstop they ever saw, but l remein- 
b«'r him as one of the slickest outfield
ers I ever saw In action.

mis used to play right field for 
the days when Ely was the regu- 

days Ely 
approach to what Wagner 

became lavr In the short field. With 
Beaumont, a youngster then, in centre 
field, and Fred Clarke, also a youngs
ter. in left field, the mighty liane in 
right, we had a slick outfield, 
don't you forget that tip. Every 
of those lads could throw and XV 
tier could trim the lot of them 
distance and aecuracf. The* closest 
approach to the equal of that Pirate 
outfield of years ago in throwing pow
er is the outfield John I. Taylor has 

right now. Speaker, Lewis and

to Mace.

Darkey Hal. 2.U2 1-4. will be raced 
over the half mile tracks this 

Most of the liors s in the 
Queen s stable are getting miles around 2.3U

chief teams were 
up of members of the Tufnell 
Westhum Brentford and i 'lap- 

teams. and one 
II lie mud» to In

to Join. It is also 
game popular 
lo. There are

eason
ast summer the

(Jeers hise back a bit, 
ni play much he

TO AMATEUR BASEBALL CLUBS.

I.ast summer The titandard carried more news of the amateur 
baseball clubs of St. John and vicinity than all the other local papers 
combined.

During the past, winter The Standard has carried more nows of ♦ 
the amateur hockey clubs than all the other local papers combined. ♦ 

These facts speak for themselves. ♦
The amateurs, whether at baseball or hockey hgvç conje to look ♦ 

on The Standard sporting 
Amateur baseball dub:
The Standard, 

anee necessary In
Managers and secretaries 

for their news can always be 
The only stipulation is that 

as an evidence of good faith and 
ONLY BE WRITTEN ON.

decided to make the 
among Juniors ' possib 
no partlcularl.v euod baseball players 
in l*>ndon. but un effort will be made 
to arrange ttxtmes with Britishers and 
some "Star' Americans.

♦

53 THE?1
1870. he

SHEFFIELD CHOIR.

Of the 560 members of tlie Sheffield 
Musical Vnlcn who applied fur the 
coveted distinction of inclusion in the 
world tour, 2-»*> were finally selected 
by Dr. Coward, after a searching indi
vidual 
liberate 
the wei

world tod a 
body of Vi 
ed in his pro 
ward Is to tl 
Ham bo

li
ns theirs.

• again preparing for u busy 
as usual, will be glad to give them all the 
the direction of printing club notices and news.

of dubs van rest assured that space 
found on this p

ONTO

lar shortstop, and In those 
was a close

tight
spectators, both pugilist 
l»*av.* their corners and the "fight 

1896 for bis bout with Mike Donovan ] - ailed a draw Later, at New Orleans 
at New York lie had this to say re- both men really fought a draw, and 
garding his life and his career. fter eleven hot rounds under Lon-

"Hill be angel if Hi know what 
was the first tight Hi fought 
fought every Sunday at Beeston. Ev
ery hod

fought.
days. If a lad met another 
down the la tv he made a m 
the dirt with *ls foot an’ then the 
other lad 
'is foot.

ts refilled toseason.

test and lie has made the de- 
carrying with Itdeclaration, 

ght ot authority attaching to 
atest - hoir conductor in the 

lv. that they are 
olees lie has

age.
nlcatlons

HIDE
is must be signed 
OK THE PAPER

♦all co
that ' rlze ring rules, whichPi

rlv
onsutned 

three hours, honore were dh i> Hi
de<1.♦

ever controll- 
ofessional career. Dr. Co- 

Sheffield Choir what 
urg is i he piano, and Pevelk 

violin. S' John is evldfntl 
rising to the -pportunitv afforded 
on Saturdav 
the demand for s«*ats continuing very 
heavy with u vi-spect of the house 
being sold

♦ Next Mare was matched to fight 
we I Ned O'Baldw 

them yer's station

lv fought. \\"e worked on the 
all

ag-
for week an' on Sunday 

You "ad to fight in
in. the Irish giant, at Coll- 

V.. bin lie refused to 
goto' name a referee, as he claimed everv- 

ark on thing w as fixed to gi\ « the fight -to 
O'Baldw in.

Mace's last ap 
Dec. 14. 189»;.

A y
utiernooii and evi'nlng.

Hooper.
"Besld-s losing one of the greatest 

throwers the game ever saw. baseball 
lost a man destined to become the 
greatest outfielder in the husine 
when Wagner quit the garden to 
come the star shortstop of the coun
try. When a man was racing home 
trying to beat one of Wagner’s thro

looked at Wag- 
the runner and doped 

I just held out my 
Wagner.

inclng straight and 
i the rubber Into my 

always bounced

ups ami wipes it out with 
Thev was et If then. OnTHE WHISKY ranee here was on 

he
Sunday we was fightin' all day. XX e'-l j Donovan, the one-time middleweight 
go home with sore heads and a few | ohampion of the Hroudwav Athletic 
coppers to our pocket, and Monday club During the boxing of th** men 

rnin' we went to farmin' again Donovan, during the early session of 
They wasn't any gloves to be ad the bout, threw out his left and caughti 

much them days, »*xcept it was at a Mace sharply on the jaw. Jem stop- 
fair. So xv en we lads fought for fun ped short in his boxing and held up 
we used to wrap our caps around our Ills hand.
fists. But w en we fought for earn- " 'Old on a minute." hi1 cried 
e<#t we didn't use our caps, t 
tiling was to get our ands 'ank 
the other chap's 'eads.

"L.ovk at these amis of mine. Ow 
do von think I 'ardetied 'em? I slept 
in a room way up under the roof. The 

was so low I "ad to get 
ewise to keep .from km 

ead off. Ami after I got 
io lie and 'animer th

THAT LIVES UP TO ITS NAME LATE SHIPPING.H
New York. N V.. Mar. 21.—Arrived 

Rotterdam
Copenhagen. Berlin,

^Hegow.
Lake Erie.

Liverpool.
Mauretania,

Dover. Mo. 
land. New York

Marseilles. Mar 19;—Arrived— Htr 
New York.

IT Arrived—Str Li-! • ‘‘Ring 
: lat- Str Celtic, New bed 

my

which was right above me with my 
fists "

Mac- did not begin liis ring career 
HU he was about 24 years old. 
first opponent xvas a man named) 
Slack. He whipped him to 19 minutes. 
Bill Thorpe, who had not been defeat- ! 
ed. met Marc on Fell. 19. 1857. and 
Mace won in the 18th round. This 

Mace In the front 
and he soon xvas 

n prize ring, where 
he disposed of opponent, after uppon-

II ; I ielfig—Sirs Potsiliin 
Olaav, 

G la 20.—Arrived Strfrom right field I never 
nor: I looked at 
his slide. Then 
hands and glanced toward

ment ary glance would 
bull bon

- Then
lie drew out a handful of false teeth 
tossed them 
reeded with

Boston.
Mdr 21.—Arrived - Str 

v w York.
r :i Arrived—Stv Fin-

to his seconds and pro
file bout.nr ALL SCOTCH WHISKIE* 

t>. & J. MCCALLUM'S 
^“PERFECTION'*

(S GENERALLY ACCEPTED TO 
BE THE BEST. IT POSSESSES 
INDIVIDUALITY IN TASTE. IS 
OF UNIFORM STRENGTH. AND 
THOROUGHLY AGED AFTER 
BEING DISTILLED UNDER THE 

AtOST EXACTING CONDITIONS. 
FOR SALE AT ALL BARS.

That rao 
me that 
true five feet fron

Silver Joe. a son of the Eel. 2.02 14 
is counted a sure 2.10 pacer.

Tlie entrance fee in th 
« barter Oak will be ::

Santa An 
Naplc*

York.
Cape Town. March 21.—Ard: Str 

Invertay. from St. John, N. H., for
Melbourne.

Vineyard Haven, March 21. Ard: 
Greta, from Guttenberg for St 

n. N. B ; Exllda, from Apalachleo

Boothbav Harbor. March 21.—Sid 
Seh McClure for Halifax. N. 8.

New York. March 21.—Sid: Sclis 
Mlneola for Halifax; Lucia Port#v for 

. John, N. B.

Boston
ills throw 

about waist high, which made it easy 
to get a hllib-r. They can talk about 
their Cobbs and Kp-akern. but give

to bed I 
e rafters

e SlO.OUii 
l>ev cent.

agner for throwing, now or any 
during the past eight or ten

IllsScha
JobMcCOY NOT IN IT.

Philadelphia. Mareh 21. Kid" Mc
Coy gave a miHHiable exhibition In hla 
six round bout with luck Fitzgerald 
at the American Athletic club last 
night. Fltr.g. raid is a preliminary 
tighter, and th.* best McCoy could do 
waR to get a shade the better of the 
bout. The fighters clinched almost 
ronilnuouhly and were hissed repeat
edly by the spectators. McCoy made 
a sorry showing.,

victory placed 
rank as a pugilist, 
called to the l.ondowu r. McIntyre, lul, St

9L John, MB Agent
SjhiM&GsgZ Mace then was known as "John 

Brown's Novice," ami. the odds were 
all against him when he fought 
against Boh Brettle on the banks of

T
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1st

100
cent
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CO.
, Mgr.
Ivate Wires.

*s Comer)
OHN.
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I »V THI

, Um vuM

Mm, N. B.

OPERA HOUSE 
March 25th

Afternoon and Evening

Musical Festival 
of the Empire

Under the direction of
DR. CHAS. HARRISS

Visit of the

Sheffield Choir
200 Voices 200

DR. HENRY COWARD. Conductor.
PRICES’.—Boxes .. M .. ..$3.00 

$2.50Orchestra 
Dress Circle .. . .$2.00 
Balcony $2.00 and $1.50 
Gallery..................... $1.00

Seats on sale for subscribers, open- 
Saturday. March 18th, at 9 a.m. 
the General Public sale opens 

March 21st.

mg

^———i—^
NICKEL—firemen's Tournament

Grand Turnout and Sports at Long Island. N. Y.

BIOGRAPH DRAMA 
“The Decree Of Destiny."

VITAGRAPH COMEDY 
"It Did Look Suspicious."

KATHLEEN
FURLONG-
SCHMIDT

WEDNESDAY;
‘Egypt."

(Clare Rammer.)

FRIDAY:
"Two Bright. Eyes."

JACK MORRISSEY.
In Catchy Popular Songs.

"THE EYE OF CONSCIENCE." 
A Fine

THE BIG ORCHESTRA IN NOVELTIES.
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